“Central # 1 Pizza” Brings Huge Menu,
Gleaming Interior To Washington Street.
Menu Starts With Pizza of All Types, But Includes Salads, Omelets,
Sandwiches, Burgers, and Full Dinners.
Restaurant Is Located at 630 Washington Street; Hours Are 11:00 a.m.-10:00
p.m., Mon.-Sat., Sun. 12 noon-10:00 p.m.
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PEEKSKILL, NY—Washington Street residents will be able to get a slice of the
good life with the opening of Central #1 Pizza.
With a full, complete menu backed by decades of experience and a gleaming new
interior, Central will offer quality as well as affordability to its customers, says owner
Adam Dabsheh.
“We have a whole variety of items,” Dabsheh says. “There are more than 185
offerings on our menu. We have a whole line of Italian foods, from pizza and calzones to
complete entrées to hot and cold sandwiches to salads,” he says
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Considerable efforts have gone into remodeling Central and making it more
appealing to customers, Dabsheh says. Improvements include new front windows, new
countertops, new lighting and considerable other refurbishing.
Making such an investment is a risk, Dabsheh says, but he feels that Peekskill’s
economic and cultural climate will make a positive payoff a near sure thing. “I’m familiar
with the area. There are a lot of people. The community is so diverse nobody has any
problems with anybody, so our business will be prosperous and we will succeed,” he
says.
Indeed, Peekskill’s business environment was attractive to draw Dabsheh up from
his home town of Yonkers. “The city has been very helpful. The business codes are easy
to deal with, and they make things very attractive for people who want to come along and
establish their own businesses,” he says.
“Entrepreneurs are the lifeblood of any economy. I’m pleased that people like Mr.
Dabsheh are making such a strong vote of confidence in Peekskill, and bringing their
businesses and livelihoods to our community,” says Mayor John Testa.
Items on Central #1’s menu include salads, hot soups, baked dishes from Penne
Ala Vodka to baked Manicotti, a range sandwiches that includes triple-decker clubs and
corned beef, pasta and pizzas, and dinner entrées including the outlet’s signature dish,
“Central #1 Shrimp, Scallops & Clams.”
“We’re telling people, ‘Come along everyone. We have good food, we have good
coupons,” Dabsheh says.
For more information, contact Adam Dabsheh at 914-788-4644
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